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Newborn Screening (NS) program for congenital hypothyroidism (CH) has
completely changed the natural history of this devastating disorder for the
vast majority of children with CH. However, cases of missed CH do happen,
and it is important to keep this possibility in mind during every day clinical
practice. The objective of this study was to analyze the recognized cases of
undiagnosed CH by the NS program in Central Serbia in order to evaluate the
reasons for such omissions. Data regarding the recognized missed cases of CH
between the years of 1983 and 2013 were collected and analyzed. During 30
years of the NS program for CH on the territory of Central Serbia, 1,547,122
newborns were screened, and during this period, 14 children with CH were
missed by the NS. Five missed cases were children with athyreosis (35.8%),
8 had ectopic thyroid gland (57.1%) and one child had dyshormonogenesis
(7.1%). The median age at diagnosis of CH in these missed cases was 1.12
years (range 0.08-13.5 years). In the group of children with missed diagnosis
of CH, 71.4% were missed due to errors during sample collection, and 28.6%
of patients were missed due to false negative screening results. Continuous
education of neonatologists as well as nurses in neonatal units of maternity
hospital are necessary to avoid errors in sample collection. It is of high
importance to notice in a discharge list if a child is referred to the hospital
before the sample is taken in a maternity hospital. On the other hand, the
maternity hospital has to inform the screening laboratory about any child who
was referred to another hospital if the blood samples for screening are not
taken. Parents should be better informed that each child has to be included
in the NS which is obligatory in Serbia. In addition, awareness amongst
pediatricians in primary care should be raised regarding the possibility of
missed cases of CH.
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Congenital hypothyroidism (CH) is the
most common preventable cause of mental
retardation. If unrecognized and left untreated,
CH can lead to severe consequences in the
neurodevelopment of affected children.1
Regarding the possible prevention of such
disability and easy detection by means of
screening, during the last four decades,
newborn screening (NS) for CH has become
one of the mandatory aspects of health care in
many countries.2

In Central Serbia, screening for CH was
introduced in The Mother and Child Healthcare
Institute of Serbia “Dr Vukan Cupic” in
January 1983 by determining the TSH level in
dried filter-paper blood spots, collected from
56 maternity hospitals. After establishing the
diagnosis of CH, all children were treated and
followed up by pediatric endocrinologists in
the same unit. Details about the methodology
of the national NS program for CH have
previously been published.3 Although the
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paramount importance of early detection of
CH was realized after the NS program was
initiated, the possibility of false negative
results is well known.4 The most common
causes are omissions in the screening process
itself (e.g. a child small for gestational age,
early admission to the neonatal intensive care
unit outside the nursery, blood samples taken
on the first postnatal day, twin pregnancy with
same-sex twins in particular).5-7 The most
frequent causes of omissions in the screening
process are errors during sample collection
and processing.8 There are other numerous
reasons which may occur in the NS process:
screening methodology, extreme prematurity,
blood transfusion or exchange transfusion,
therapy with dopamine and the usage of antithyroidal drugs during pregnancy.9

Material and Methods

laboratory in The Mother and Child Healthcare
Institute of Serbia “Dr Vukan Cupic” for
further processing. The laboratory performs
an average of 55,000 screening tests per year.
TSH levels were measured from the dried
blood sample by radioimmunoassay (RIA)
method, using the cut-off (CO) level of 30
mU/L since the NS initiation until 12/1987,
then using immunofluorometric assay (IFMA)
method with CO of 15 mU/L until 12/1997
and the DELFIA method with CO of 10 mU/L
until 12/2006. From 1/2007 onwards DELFIA
method has been in use, but CO is 9 mU/L.
All cut-off levels have been changed according
to the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Elevated TSH levels during NS prompted the
admission to our clinic in order to confirm or
exclude the diagnosis of CH. Out of a total
number of 1,547,122 newborns screened for
CH during the study period (from January
1983 to January 2013), primary CH was
detected in 434 newborns (260 female and
174 male). 315 patients had the permanent
form of the disease, and 68 had transient CH.
In 51 children, the permanency of CH could
not be determined (Table I).3

Screening program

Study design

The NS program for CH in Central Serbia
was based on the measurements of neonatal
TSH levels from its beginning. The screening
process was divided into three phases: sample
collection, laboratory procedures and followup phase. The collection of samples was carried
out in maternity hospitals and was done by
nurses in neonatal departments. Whole blood
heel-prick samples were collected from all
newborns between 48 and 72 hours after birth
on filter paper cards and sent to the central

This was a retrospective study conducted in
The Mother and Child Healthcare Institute
of Serbia “Dr Vukan Cupic”, approved by the
Hospital’s Ethics Committee and conducted in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
The study was based on the analysis of the
discovered missed cases of CH from Central
Serbia, which were born in the period between
January 1983 and January 2013, as well as data
obtained from a written questionnaire which
had been sent to the heads of all pediatric

The primary objective of this research
was to analyze the recognized cases of CH
undiagnosed by the NS program in Central
Serbia as well as to evaluate the reasons of
such omissions.

Table I. Overall Results of Newborn Screening Program for Congenital Hypothyroidism in Central Serbia for
the Period 1983-2013.
Newborns screened for CH
(n=434)

Results of thyroid scan

Permanent CH

n=315 (72.6%)

Athyreosis 20.6%
Ectopic thyroid gland 40.8%
Hypoplastic thyroid gland 1.1%
Thyroid gland in situ 37.5%

Transient CH

n=68 (15.7%)

/

Not determined

n=51 (11.7%)

/

CH: congenital hypothyroidism
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departments and pediatric endocrinologists
on the territory of Central Serbia. In the
questionnaire doctors were asked if they had
a patient with CH who was not diagnosed by
NS and if so, who made the diagnosis of CH
and how was it established. There was also a
list with the names of patients with CH who
were missed by NS; 96% of doctors answered
the questionnaire, and the remaining doctors
were contacted by phone. None of them had a
patient with CH who was not known to us and
who was not treated by endocrinologist in the
Mother and Child Healthcare Institute of Serbia
“Dr Vukan Cupic”. Central hypothyroidism
was not the focus of investigation. The
missed case of CH during screening procedure
was defined as the case of CH that was not
identified through the standard screening
protocol. A missed case due to specimen
collection error was defined as one for which
no specimen was taken, or specimen was not
sent to the laboratory. A laboratory derived
missed case was defined as one that occurred
within the time frame between the laboratory
which received the specimen and its final
report. Descriptive analyses were carried out
and the results presented as absolute numbers
or frequencies. The analyses were performed
using SPSS version 20 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results
In the first twenty years of screening (from
1983 to 2002) there were ten recognized
patients with CH that had been missed by
the screening program for CH (Table II).
The incidence of recognized missed cases of
CH was one in 31 cases detected by the NS
program.
The diagnosis of ectopia was found in five
out of these ten children, four had athyreosis,
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and one child had dyshormonogenesis. Out
of the total number of ten patients, samples
from eight patients did not reach the referral
laboratory, in one case, there was a mix-up of
blood samples in the nursery, and the remaining
case was the case of a false negative screening
result. When the problem with collecting
samples was observed, endocrinologist from
The Mother and Child Healthcare Institute
discussed the issue with pediatricians from
maternity hospitals and since 2002 there have
been no such errors. Patients with a false
negative screening result had a screening
TSH value of 32 mU/L. In repeated analysis,
the result was 12 mU/L. Keeping in mind
that TSH CO level at the time was 15 mU/L,
the screening result was declared negative.
Nevertheless, additional evaluation was
scheduled, but the child’s parents did not
show up and at that time, the patient was lost
at follow-up. At the age of 13.5 years, the child
was referred to our hospital, due to appearance
of a “tumor” in the mid-lower part of the neck
and neurodevelopmental delay. Laboratory
analyses revealed the increased value of TSH
(47.45 mU/L), and fT4 slightly below normal
range (9.93 pmol/L). Scintigraphy showed the
ectopic thyroid gland in the affected area of
the neck. Substitution therapy with L-thyroxin
was initiated subsequently. The main reason
for neurodevelopmental delay was probably
inherited, because both parents had the same
problem of unknown origin. Hypothyroidism
could be the additional factor, although it was
not severe. This patient had no clinical signs of
hypothyroidism.
During the period 2003-2007 there were no
missed cases. From 2008 to 2013, there were
other four recognized patients with missed
CH. One of them was transferred immediately
after birth from nursery to the NICU of

Table II. Cases Missed by the Screening Program for CH for the Period 1983-2013.
Reason of omission
Period

Sample did not reach
laboratory

Mix-up of blood sample in the
False negative result
nursery

1983-2002

Ectopic thyroid gland (n: 4)
Athyreosis (n: 4)

Thyroid gland in situ (n: 1)

Ectopic thyroid gland (n: 1)

2003-2007

-

-

-

2008-2013

Athyreosis (n: 1)

-

Ectopic thyroid gland (n: 1)
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another hospital where the blood sample
was not taken. During the second month of
life, the patient was referred to our hospital
for further evaluation of unconjugated
hyperbilirubinemia and anemia. As part of
hematological workup for jaundice, TSH and
fT4 were measured. TSH was extremely high
(>1000 mU/L) along with low fT4 of 0.48
pmol/L (ref. range 10.16-20.84). Scintigraphy
indicated athyreosis and substitution therapy
with L-thyroxin was initiated. The patient
was followed up on a regular basis. The last
examination by a psychologist was done at the
age of 4. The Brunet-Lezine test revealed mild
delay in neurodevelopment: QR was 70-75,
mental age 34 months. In three other patients,
the diagnosis of CH caused by the ectopic
thyroid gland was established at the age of 1.5,
3.5 and 6 years, respectively. All these cases
had false negative NS results, with normal NS
TSH levels in all of them (2-7 mU/L). One of
these children, who was admitted to hospital
due to failure to thrive at the age of 15 months,
had TSH level >500 mU/l and TT4 25 nmol/L
(ref. range 50-150), with no clinical signs of
hypothyroidism, which was very unusual.
Hormone analyses were performed as part of
an investigation for short stature (length was
3 cm below the 3rd centile). Thyroid scan
revealed sublingual ectopic thyroid gland.
Treatment with L-Thyroxine was started
immediately. At the age of 2 the BrunetLezine test was done: QR was 80-85, mental
age 21 months. Six months later the family
moved to another country and the patient was
lost for follow up. Two other patients were
referred at the ages of 3.5 and 6 years due to
“tumor” in the neck. They were euthyroid
with normal fT4 with mildly elevated TSH
(6.39 and 7.53mU/L, respectively). Ectopic
thyroid gland was confirmed on scintigraphy
in both patients. L-Thyroxine therapy was
initiated in both patients. During treatment,
the “tumor” in the neck gradually disappeared.
Neurodevelopmental assessment that was
done before the treatment was normal.
During the whole study period, out of the
14 recognized missed cases of CH, 10 (71%)
female and 4 (29%) male), there were 5
children with athyreosis (35.8%), 8 with
ectopic thyroid gland (57.1%) and one child
with dyshormonogenesis (7.1%). The median
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age at the diagnosis of CH in these missed
cases was 1.12 years (range 0.08-13.5 years).
The reasons for missed diagnosis at NS were:
errors during sample collection in 10 children
(71.4%), and false negative screening result
in 4 children (28.6%) with ectopic thyroid,
which had TSH values below the cutoff range.
Discussion
The results presented confirm that despite the
well-organized neonatal screening procedure
and properly established methodology, the
missed cases of CH still occur, mostly due to
specimen collection errors.10
Neonatal screening was proved to be an
efficient measure in the prevention of
disability caused by untreated CH. Incidences
of CH in Central Serbia detected by NS were
26.8:100,000 (1:3,728).3 It has been noticed
by Najafi M et al.11, Sullivan KM et al.12 and
Azam A et al.13 that, during the years of
screening, the incidence of CH was changing
as well, which was influenced by numerous
factors (screening program methodology,
change in TSH reference value, change in
ethnical composition of the population and
iodine deficiency).
Korada M, et al.14, Loeber15, and Ford and
LaFranchi16 noticed that since the time when
NS was introduced as a mandatory step in
health care, there has been an increase of
incidence of newly diagnosed patients with
CH worldwide. Finding an increased TSH
value at the screening is not sufficient by
itself for CH diagnosis, but it is an initial step
in the confirmation of the disease based on
the analysis of TSH and T4 from the venous
blood. According to results by Hyman SJ et
al.17 and Grant GA et al.18, inadequate power
of sole TSH level obtained from screening
testing for the exclusion of the diagnosis of
CH, leads to more frequent missed cases.
Some studies have shown that the incidences
of CH also increased significantly by lowering
CO TSH values. Corbetta et al.19 reported
that the incidences of CH in Italy almost
doubled when the TSH CO was lowered
from20 to 10 mU/L, with a reduced number
of missed cases. More importantly, they also
reported that 45% of newly diagnosed CH
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newborns would be missed using the higher
CO values. In Greece, Mengreli et al.20 and
Deladoey et al.21 in Quebeck, Canada, reported
a comparable increase in the incidences of CH,
and presumably lowering of the missed CH
cases frequency, by lowering the CO values to
10 mU/L.
During 30 years of screening in Central Serbia,
the overall incidence of CH nearly tripled, with
a significant increase in almost all etiological
categories (from 1:5,943 to 1:1,872). The
increase of incidences was associated with a
decrease of CO for TSH (from the initial 30 to
9 mU/L).3
Out of the total number of children covered
by screening, missed CH was detected in 14
newborns, caused by errors during sample
collection in 10 children, and false negative
screening result in 4 children. Although the
overall number of discovered missed cases in
our study was low, the most frequent cause
of missed CH cases were errors during the
sample collection phase (71.4%), which is
consistent with the finding of Leger et al
from the French screening program. When
faced with this problem in our country, we
had discussions with the heads of neonatal
units in each maternity hospital where error
sampling happened. Given that since 2002
there have been no omissions in sampling in
maternity hospitals, we can be satisfied with
the results. We have realized that, after 2008,
there has been a problem in hospitals where
children were transferred from maternity
hospitals before taking a sample for screening.
If there is no internal screening in those
hospitals, the child could be missed from the
screening process. This error can be prevented
by informing the screening laboratory that the
child is referred to another hospital before
taking the sample. In that case, nurses who are
doing the screening only, can follow the child
and ask for the sample when appropriate. It
is also necessary that in each hospital where
neonates are treated for any reason, doctors
and nurses should be aware of the necessity
to do neonatal screening in each child and
that the sample has to be sent to the central
laboratory as soon as possible.
Parents should also be informed during
pregnancy and later on in the maternity
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hospital that there is a neonatal screening
program in the country. In such a case, parents
would also be aware of it and errors of not
taking samples could be minimized.
False negative results cannot be avoided.
Fortunately, these cases usually have mild
forms of the disease, and intellectual outcome
is usually normal. On the basis of all of the
above, it is clear that all clinicians, especially
primary care physicians still need to think
about and recognize a child with congenital
hypothyroidism.
It may be concluded that, in our experience, the
missed cases of CH still occur. Interventions
that have been done reduced and practically
solved the problem in the specimen collection
phase in maternity hospitals. Early referral
from maternity hospital and problems with
collecting samples in other hospitals is still
present. Internal screening in each hospital
where neonates are treated should be
obligatory. Well-informed parents could also
help in minimizing the problem of missed
cases. Also, this paper illustrates the fact
that even in countries with the NS program
for CH, clinicians should be aware that even
severe forms of CH like athyreosis can be
missed, despite the NS program. It is of high
importance to spread the knowledge among
pediatricians and primary care physicians
regarding missed CH as well as its recognition.
Education should be provided in pediatric
meetings and meetings of neonatologists, as
well as through leaflets specially prepared to
increase the awareness of the possibility of
missed cases of CH.
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